Herbert  Rowse Armstrong.
Mr Justice Darling
having been arrested For having attempted to murder Mr. Martin
on the 31st December. What was found in regard to Mrs. Arm-
strong"? is it a remarkable coincidence or is it not1? Those
who thought that Mr. Martitl wan HiilToring from arsenical poison-
ing, and had thought that it "would be well to investigate the case
ol Mrs. Armstrong, found on. the exhumation of hor body that
there was still in that body more arsenic tluux some who are accus-
tomed to deal with these things have found in any exhumed body
before. Yet, mind, that body waw not exhumed because it was
supposed that Mrs. Armstrong had committed suicide; that body
was not exhumed at ihe sujj^ontio-n of anybody now concerned with
the defence; it was not. exhumed to prove that Dr. Hinolss had
given a wrong certiuV.ute and that Mrs. Armstrong had committed
the felony of miicidc—not at all. It was oxhumed because a man
who had lately had ten with the defendant was believed to be
au Her ing from arsenical poisoning, and it. was thought that it
might be that the wife of the very man who gave the tea to Mr.
Martin had died of similar ju'siyiiii'iil poisoning. So when it is
said for the defence that the prosecution worker! backwords, so
they did. What did they find'4 They found exactly what the
most suspicioxis expected to lind; they found that, whereas the
poison from which it was said that Mr. Martin was Buffering was
arsenic, the very same poison was present in extraordinary quan-
tities in practically all the organs of the body of Mrs. Armstrong,
and, that being so, what could bo said? Could it be said that she
took it accidentally? It has not been suggested. It has been
said on one side that points to the administratioii of arsenic with
intent to destroy life, and on the other side it has been Raid it
points to suicide.
Something has been said to you about motive. The Attorney-
general and Sir Henry Curtis Bennett both addressed you upon
that, and, naturally enough, because whenever it is said that a
person has committed a crime anybody says, but; why? For what
reason? In the case of Mr. Martin, what was suggested was that
the arsenic was given to Mr. Martin because the moment had come
when Mr. Martin and the defendant had reac.hod a point which
made the situation very unpleasant for the defendant. Money
had been paid by Mr. Martin's clients,, tenants who wished to pur-
chase their farms; there was a day for completing and giving them
their farms. The day went by, and Mr. Martin was continually
pressing that the conveyance should be signed and the property
made over to the tenants, and he never could gofc it done. He
said, " I do not care whether your client can do it or whether he
cannot do it, but if he does not do it you return uie the deposit
which you have got "; and Armstrong had got over £500, deposits
made by these two gentlemen. Mr. Martin was saying, " You are
the stakeholder, you owe these farmers this money, or you owe
them the conveyances which will make the land theirs." He has
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